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GLORM WELBORN
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DOB: 6/15/1967
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IN THE VANDERBURGHSUPERIOR COURT

AFFIDAVITFORPROBABLE CA USE

COUNT I:
-

NEGLECT 0FA DEPENDENT
A LEVEL 6 FELONY
AGENCY: INDIANA ATTORNEY GENERAL

LC. 35-46-1-4(a)(1)
CASE #.- NOTAVAILABLE

COUNT 2:

NEGLECT 0FA DEPENDENT
A LEVEL 6 FELONY
AGENCY: INDIANA ATTORNEYGENERAL

LC. 35-46—1—4(a)(1)

CASE #: NOTAVAILABLE

C0UNT 3:

NEGLECT0FA DEPENDENT
A LEVEL 6 FELONY
AGENCY: INDIANA ATTORNEY GENERAL

LC. 35—46-1-4(a)(1)

CASE #.- NOTAVAILABLE

COUNT 4:

INTERFERENCE WITHMEDICAL SERVICES
A CLASSA MISDEMEANOR
AGENCY? INDIANA ATTORNEYGENERAL

LC. 35—45—21—5(b)
CASE #.- NOTAVAILABLE

C0UNT 5:

HVTERFERENCE WITHMEDICAL SERVICES
A CLASSA MISDEMEANOR
AGENCY: INDIANA ATTORNEYGENERAL

1.C. 35-45—2150))
CASE #.- NOTAVAILABLE

COUNT 6:

INTERFERENCE WITHMEDICAL SERVICES
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A CLASSA MISDEMEANOR
AGENCY: INDIANA ATTORNEYGENERAL

LC. 35-45-21-5(b)
CASE #.- NOTAVAILABLE

The undersigned, being duly sworn upon her oath, deposes and says upon information and beliefthat
Gloria Welborn has committed the oflense ofCount 1: Neglect ofa Dependent, a Level 6 Felony; Count
2: Neglect ofa Dependent, a Level 6 Felony; Count 3: Neglect ofa Dependent, a Level 6 Felony; Count
4: Interference with Medical Services, a Class A Misdemeanor; Count 5: Interference with Medical
Services, a Class A Misdemeanor; Count 6: Interference with Medical Services, a Class A Msdemeanor;
and in support thereofsays asfollows:

I, Julie Nicholson,- invest-igator with the Office of the Indiana
Attorney General- Medicaid Fraud Control Unit ("MFCU"), hereby swear of
affirm that I learned to following facts in the course of my investigation
involving possible patient abuse at Golden Living Center in Evansville:
Golden Living Center— Woodbridge ("Woodbridge") is a sixty—seven
(67) bed skilled nursing facility located at 8-16 First Avenue, Evansville,
Indiana 47710.

On or about July ll, 2017, Woodbridge employee Gloria Welborn

("Welborn") was terminated from employment as a certified nurse aide ("CNA")

at Woodbridge for putting her personal Clonazepam (Klonopin) into the food

of three Woodbridge residents on July 9, 2-017: Residents S.M'., J.C., and

W.L. Clonazepam, is a benzodiazepine that listed as a Schedule IV narcotic

due to its potential for abuse and-dependence. As a CNA Welborn does not

have authority t‘o administer any medications, let alone medications that

are not prescribed. for a resident.

Another employee, LPN Evelyn Jones ("Jones") was also terminated for

failure to report Welborn's actions in a timely manner. Although Jones heard

Welborn make cements about what she had done during the shift, Jones did

not report the situation to the facility administration, as required by

protocol; instead, she initially only mentioned it: to another nurse, Krista

Clause, at shift change. Jones eventually spoke to management on July 10th,

2017, when she was instructed to order blood tests to confirm whether the

residents had tihe drug in their systems.

Following an investigation at the facility, they terminated Welborn
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and Jones and reported their findings to the Evansville Police Department

.and the Attorney General’s Office. I was assigned to the case and began my

investigation by visiting the facility on Jhly 26, 2017. I gathered records

and spoke to the Executive Director of the facility, Cathy Russelburg,

about the facility’s investigation.

Welborn had stated that she had given her personal medication to the

three residents during the evening shift on July 9, 2017. A review of the

records shows that all three of the residents involved have behavioral

issues due to their medical conditions, and both Welborn and Jones were

working in their unit on July 9, 2017. After learning of the allegation,

the facility ordered blood tests for the residents; each of them tested

positive for Clonazepam, which had not been prescribed to them by their

physicians.

0n August 21, 2017, I went to Welborn's residence to conduct an

interview; my co—worker, MFCU Investigator Patti Ford was also present for

the interview. Welborn was working the evening shift (7am 7pm) on July

9‘“. She initially denied giving any medications to the residents; however,

she admitted that she was stressed that evening, because the patients were

having disruptive behaviors. Welborn changed her story several times

during the interview: initially she denied administering the drugs, and

stated that she had left her purse in a patient’s room, and her prescription

bottle was inside — implying that the patients had

accessed the medications without her knowledge; laterAshe admitted

that: she did administer the drugs,- and then she claimed that she

didn't do it, but would "admit it anyway."

This initial interview was interrupted and ended due to the

arrival of Welborn's friends. When I reviewed Welborn’s INSPECT report

(which is a record of prescriptions filled for a person), I noted that she

had filled multiple prescriptions for Clonazepam - including one for 270

pills on June 28, 2017.

0n September 15, 2017, I interviewed Evelyn Jones at my office. Jessica

Jones, an attorney with our office was also present, as well as Ivan
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Arnez, an attorney representing Jones. Jones confirmed that she worked the

evening shift on Sunday, July 9, 2017 (7am — 7pm).

According to Jones, the residents on the 200 Unit frequently had

disruptive behavior. On that date, she claimed that Welborn ”jbkingly" told

her that she had given some of the residents her medication; however,

Jones claimed that she didn't really respond to that statement, because she

was busy entering her nursing notes in the computer. She could not recall

the exact time that Welborn made the statement, but she was sure that it

was no later than 3pm, because it was before the time they administered

evening medications. According to Jones, she believed Welborn was probably

joking, and didn't want to report this comment to her supervisor out of fear

for losing her job or suffering negative cansequences with her coworkers

if she reported her concerns.

On July 10, 2017, Jones reconsidered her reluctance to report

Welborn and informed Woodbridge Director of Nursing, Sandra Hunt R-N-

("DON Hunt") about the statements made by Welborn regarding administering

her Clonazepam to the three residents. In response, DON Hunt requested

that a toxicology screen for Clonazepam be performed on

Residents S.M., J.C and W.L. All three residents tested positive for the

drug.

After further investigation into the events from July of 2017, I

arranged to meet with Welborn again at my office, to finish our discussion

that was interrupted in August of 2017. Maureen Devlin, a Deputy Attorney

General from our office was also present and the interview was recorded.

Welborn initially denied administering her personal Klonopin (Clonazepam)

to the residents, but later admitted giving it to two of the three

residents: J.C. and W.L. After further discussion, she admitted that she
had also given Clonazepam to S.M.

Although the residents did not appear to suffer lasting negative

consequences as a result of Welborn's actions, by giving them Clonazepam

that was not prescribed by their physicians, Welborn placed S.M., J.C. and

W.L. in a situation that endangered their health and possibly their lives.
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Your Afliant believes that all of the persons named aboye speak fi'om personal knowledge and
observation and are reliable and credible in that they relayed this information to your Affiant during the

course ofyour Afliant‘s duties as a law enforcement oflicer engaged in the investigation ofthis ofi'ense in

an effort to aid in said investigation. Your Afliam‘ believes that there 1's a factual basis for the above
information in that the information given by each individual is corroborated by that given by the other.

Any statements made by individuals who spoke after having been given a Miranda advisement is credible

for the additional reason the above listed individuals are speaking against their penal interests after

having been advised oftheir Miranda Rights.

That the above-described events tookplace in Vanderburgh County, Indiana.

%Jugichdson, §%%§%3E

Before me Judge NflgfiL Judge of the Vanderburgh Superior

Court, personally appeared Julie Nicholson, and being duggLsworn upon his oath swears that the above
facts are true and correct to the best ofhis knowledge. \

Dated: Z z/ Z.
,
2019

6
Jud fi' h rd G. D‘AmourJudge
Vangrbfig: Superior Court

ORDER

The State of Indiana, by its Prosecuting Attorney, Nicholas G. Hermann, files Afl‘idavit for Probable

Cause which is examined by the Court. From said examination the Courrfinds that probable cause does

existfor the arrestfor the above reference Defendantfor the crime(s) of'

Neglect ofa Dependent, a Level 6 Felony

Neglect ofa Dependent, a Level 6 Felony

Neglect ofa Dependent, a Level 6 Felony

Interference with Medical Services, a Class A Misdemeanor

Interference with Medical Services, a ClassA Misdemeanor

Interference with Medical Services, a Class A Msdemeanor

The Clerk ofthis Court is ordered to issue a Warrantfor the arrest ofthe defendant, and the Court does

hereby order a bond:

(a) A bond set in the amount of$ 5'00 CASH/$ SURETX

(a. I) As a condition ofbond the Defendant shall be on ABK Tracking with exclusionary zones

which shall include thefollowing locations:

(a.2) As a condition ofbond the Defendant shall have no contact with the victim in this case.

(b) No bond.
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Bamakfizfi/ 2019 / '73wJig
Judge Richard G. D'Amour

Jque

MG;mg Vanderburgh Superior Court


